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    What was previously believed to be a 
case of the measles at East Elementary 
has now been downgraded as a reaction 
to the MMR vaccination. 
    Acting in the best interest of the 
students, both the Waynesville R-VI 
School District and the Pulaski County 
Health Center initially treated the 
reaction as if it was a confirmed case 
of the measles on Tuesday. The school 
district implemented its communicable 
disease policy. 
    “We have a very small window of 
time in which to react to communicable 
diseases to prevent their spread and we 
put our plan into action immediately,” 

says Jordan Walters, head nurse for the 
Waynesville R-VI School District. “The 
health department instructed us to notify 
parents of students who have not been 
vaccinated because of their potential 
health risks and we did just that.” 
    The case originated from the child 
receiving the measles vaccination, a rare 
occurrence. As a result of the vaccine 
being the source, the Pulaski County 
Health Department has confirmed that 
the child is not contagious. 
     “We always want to err on the side 
of over protecting our community, 
especially our children,” says Deborah 
Baker, director of the Pulaski County 

    Dressed in their uniforms, 
Waynesville High School’s players 
received cheers and celebrated 
their success – their academic 
success, that is. During Friday’s pep 
assembly, the 334 students enrolled 
in AP and dual credit courses 
sported matching black t-shirts with 
the words, “Challenge Yourself 
Tiger Style” in orange on the front 
and “Be Prepared. Not scared.” on 
the back. 
    “It was so rewarding to look 
around the gym and see so many 
students in the matching t-shirts,” 
says WHS Principal Courtney 
Long. “To know that more than 
20 percent of our students are 
taking college-level courses is 
impressive.” 
    Col. Jay Reckard, chief of 
staff of the U.S. Army Maneuver 
Support Center of Excellence, 
served as the keynote speaker, 
sharing with students the 
importance of learning how to think 
so they can be prepared to make 

WHS doubles AP enrollment, celebrates

Health Center. “We initially took steps 
to prevent the potential spread. If, in the 
case like this, we officially learn from 
epidemiologists that it was a reaction 
and not the measles disease, we count 
ourselves fortunate.” 
    Both agencies say this is a great 
opportunity to educate families. 
    “Students who are up-to-date on their 
vaccines can attend school – even if 
this had been an active case,” Walters 
says. “Parents need to know that’s why 
vaccinations are so important.” 
    What families also learned is that 
the school district does not wait to take 

the decisions they will face.  He 
spoke about the multiple roles one 
must serve; beyond being a soldier, 
he is a husband, the father of WHS 
student, Haley, and a WHS Tiger 
fan.
    Taking these college-level 
courses could easily save students 
hundreds, if not thousands, in 
the future, Dr. Brian Henry, 
superintendent, told the teens. 
Henry also shared how college 
studies show that students are more 
likely to be successful when they 
have taken college-level courses 
during high school.
    School board members; Joe 
Driskill, executive director of 
Leonard Wood Institute; State Rep. 
Steve Lynch; and Jason Walker, the 
district’s NMSI representative who 
traveled from Dallas, all witnessed 
the assembly firsthand. They were 
not disappointed; the pep band 
played, the cheerleaders led class 
cheers, the WHS Armed Exhibition 

WHS students cheered and celebrated the success 
of their fellow students who are enrolled in AP and 
dual college credit courses. Continued on page 2
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Team performed an impressive 
routine and the air was electrified by 
1,550 students who were genuinely 
celebrating the willingness of their 
fellow students to tackle the tough, 
college-level courses.  
    “It was all I hoped it would be and 
more,” says lead organizer Cory Ace, 
assistant principal. “I really believe this 
will help shape a culture that succeeds 
through struggle.”  
     So why the big deal? WHS is the 
first school in Missouri to implement 
the National Math and Science Initiative 
(NMSI), made possible through a 
$300,000 grant from the Department 
of Defense Educational Authority 
(DoDEA).

action. “When it comes to the threat of 
a communicable disease, we operate 
on the information that is given to us 
at the time,” says Dr. Brian Henry, 
superintendent. “I would much rather 
someone be frustrated with the school 
district for over-reacting than hearing 
that we did nothing.” 
    The U.S. Center for Disease Control 
states that a student is considered 
protected from measles if he/she 
has received two doses of measles-
containing vaccine, and is a school-aged 
child (grades K-12) or has received one 
dose of measles-containing vaccine, and 
is a preschool-aged child.

WHS celebrates
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    WHS has not only expanded its AP 
courses by five – bringing the total to 
13 – but also more than doubled AP 
enrollment this year. The grant also 
funded teacher training last summer 
and will pay for pre-AP training for 
teachers this summer. In addition to the 
AP courses, WHS offers seven dual 

enrollment college courses, which allow 
students to receive both high school 
and college credit. (Students must pay 
tuition to receive the college credit 
in dual enrollment courses. Students 
enrolled in AP courses will take their 
exams for free due to funds provided by 
the district and NMSI grant.) 

Above, during the 
academic assembly, 
the WHS Armed 
Exhibition Team 
performed. Top 
right, Col. Jay 
Reckard, chief 
of staff, served 
as the keynote 
speaker. Right, 
WHS cheerleaders 
set the tone for a 
spirited celebration. 
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     The public is invited to attend 
the JROTC Invitational Drill 
Meet at Waynesville High School 
from 7 a.m.-5 p.m. this Saturday.
    In addition to nearly 1,000 
high schoolers, the impressive 
U.S. Army Drill Team will 
showcase their talents just 
prior to the trophy presentation 
ceremony at approximately 3:30 
p.m. The event is free. 

US Army Drill 
Team to perform 

The orange oval surrounds 
the weapon, showing off the 
height achieved by the WHS 
Armed Exhibition Team. 



The Waynesville R-VI District Art Show was held Sunday at the Waynesville Career 
Center. Top row, cat by Adriana Pereira, a kindergartner at Wood; a student checks 
out the artwork; second row, Lacy GorenFlo, a 10th grader at WHS, used pencils as 
the basis for her colored pencils drawing; NHS students and their families enjoyed 
pizza while viewing the artwork; Sarah Pollman, Bryan Dalton, Layna Johner, Ethan 
Smith and Elijah Porter, all fifth graders at Thayer, demonstrated radial symmetry 
using dollies and markers. Third row, the WHS Jazz Band performed under the 
direction of Jim Stockmann; Aliyah Evans, a 10th grader at WHS used colored 
pencils to create this fall scene. Far right, a parent stops to take a closer look at 
some of the artwork. 



Aldenberg, Trevor Donovan
Anglin, Derick Anthony
Arnold, Kelsey A
Bauer, Noah Victor 
Bellamy, Elizabeth B
Bernard, Gabriella Michelle
Berrios, Steven Carey
Black, Emily M
Blau, Spencer Legrand
Coffelt, Adam Joel
Connor, Feline F
Craven, Halle M
Crum, Darien Dorsey
Cruz, Katsi
Cunningham, Mackenzie E
Daos, Monica-Elese O
Dooley, Katherine Elizabeth
Dubose, Jayla Yvette
Duprie, Breanne Nicole
Finley, Rebecca Lynn
Forbes, Monique S
Gorenflo, Lacy A
Green, Heather Marie
Greening, Eva Nicole
Henry, Mollie Kate
Holbrook, Kevin Michael
Holley, Hunter Raye
Hosick, Hana Catherine
Howell, Arva Anna May
Joseph, Dominique Christine
Laughlin, Jesse Dale
Michels, Mason Patrick
Montijo, Celeste Elizabeth
Moore Jr., Jon Gilbert
Moore, Jacob Andrew
Morrison, Mikayla Deeann
Mujahid, Aminah Hasana
Museau, Jean Daniel
Owens, Raymond K
Pollman, John M
Ray, Derek Preston

    On Monday, Feb. 23, the Waynesville Middle 
School Interact Club filled meal packs to help 
feed 315 district students facing food insecurity 
in support of the Snack in a Pack program. 
    Stephanie Peace and her students visited 
the VISTA office on Fort Leonard Wood after 
school to meet with Ashney Randle, Snack 
in a Pack coordinator, to learn about how the 
program impacts students and receive hands-on 
experience in what it takes to make sure students 
receive food packs every week. 
    Interact Club consists of service-minded 

WHS inducts 55 new members into NHS on Sunday
    Waynesville High School 
inducted 55 students into the 
National Honor Society on 
Sunday. 
    Following the ceremony, 
students went to the 
Waynesville Career Center 
for snacks, jazz music and 
the art show. 
    This year’s inductees are

Read, Calli M
Reyes, Annaliesse Marie
Rodriguez, Anthony Dion
Saguisag, Marina A. Espinosa
Schooley, Lane Michael

Sleva, Brandon Michael
Smith, Cheyenne Nichole
Stoddard, Breanna Nicole
Thompson, Dylan C
Torres, Jessica M

Tronstad, Lauren Rose
Victor, Nicholas Scott
West, David Ellison
Zabek, Krystina Elisabeth

young leaders who work together to tackle 
community needs by engaging in interactive 
service projects while developing their own 
leadership skills and presenting these activities 
as opportunities for both learning and fun.
    At the end of the packing day, Waynesville 
Middle School Interact Club made a monthly 
commitment to pack for Snack in a Pack. 
    To learn more about Snack in a Pack, contact 
Ashney Randle in the Waynesville AmeriCorps 
VISTA office at (573) 842-2651 or send an email 
to arandle@waynesville.k12.mo.us.
  

WMDS Interact students volunteer for Snack in a Pack

WMDS Interact students 
helped feed 315 students. 



State Rep. Steve Lynch 
presented a House Resolution 
to the Waynesville Sixth Grade 
Center to honor all of the 
staff for receiving the 2015 
Exemplary School Professional 
Learning Communities (PLC) 
School Award during the 
Powerful Learning Conference. 
Among the many criteria 
to receive this recognition, 
a school must complete 
a benchmark assessment 
and self-assessment, show 
measured growth in student 
learning, demonstrate 
evidence of the PLC process 
and participate in an on-site 
review by a state team. At the 
beginning of each school year, 
sixth graders learn the “Seven 
Habits of Highly Effective 
People” by Stephen Covey 
and how to use the habits to 
become leaders. 

Wood Elementary staff, students and parents 
toured Pick Elementary on Tuesday and 
learned more about the potential move to the 
facility that was renovated in 2002. Top, left, 
families register for door prizes. Above, two 
students peek through one of the windows 
into a classroom. Two classrooms were set 
up so that families could walk around in 
them. Left, Wood families tour the school. 


